Recovery Room Wall Padding

All Induction and Recovery Rooms are custom made, with windows, outlets and handles cut out. Our padding is made of high density, open cell or closed cell foam, covered in 22-26 oz. nylon reinforced vinyl. You choose the density (soft – extra firm), and height of pads. Thickness is available in 2" or 3".

Offering three mounting systems:

• Pressure Treated Woodbacked - to bolt up
• Portable D-Ring System
• Velcro – Velcro adhered to back of pad, metal strips with Velcro mounted to wall

Dandy Products’ Wall Padding is easy to install and maintain.

Floor Pads

Large pads to cover the floor for recovery. Custom sized, thickness from 6" and up recommended. Can be made into sections that Velcro together for easy handling. Made of open cell, soft – firm foam, covered in 22-40 oz. nylon reinforced vinyl. Breakaway Velcro handles can be added.
**Stocks/Gates**

We can pad any size or shape stock or swing gate. All are custom made of 1" - 6" thick high-density foam, covered in 22-26 oz. nylon reinforced vinyl. Easy to clean and disinfect. Our stock and gate pads withstand high traffic and heavy use. Mounting systems: Wood Backed, Velcro, Buckles, Lace Up or a Slip Over one piece.

**Neonatal Foal Bed**

80" (W) x 30" (H) x 36" (D) 3" thick high density, medium firm foam, covered in blue flame-retardant vinyl. Aluminum framed bottom, to protect when moving. Four individual pieces that Velcro together for easy assembly. Can be custom sized.
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Breeding Sheds/Barns Wall Padding

Offering the highest rate of protection with high density open cell or closed cell foam, covered in 22 oz. - 26 oz. nylon reinforced vinyl. Many mounting systems available. All areas are custom made, with window cut outs, and angles as needed. Offering any height in padding, making a great way to protect your investments in Stallion Stalls, Teasing Stalls, and watertight Wash Stall padding. We specialize in hard to pad areas; for example, vet stations, sinks, sliding doors, and breeding mounts.

Stall Kick Pads

Do you have a kicker? Well protect them and your walls with our heavy duty Kick Pads. Made of 22 oz.—40 oz. nylon reinforced vinyl, covering 2” high density open cell foam. They are lightweight. Great for portable use in trailers and in temporary stabling. Grommets all the way around. Stock sizes 4’ x 9’, 4’ x 10’, & 4’ x 6’. Custom sizes available. Kick Pads also available in 4” thick soft foam, great for mares and foals, neurological, injured or cast prone horses.

Trailer Padding

Double Stall Van Pad—48” (h) x 40” (w) x 2” thick
Folding Van Pad—48” (h) x 10’ (w) x 2” thick
folds in 3 sections, 48” (h) x 40” (w)
Fits side, back, and side of double stall.

Also offering Chest & Tail Bar Padding
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Surgery Table Padding

Custom sized surgery pads for large animals. Table Pads, Leg and Head Pads. Made of open cell polyurethane foam covered in 22 oz. vinyl.

A variety of foam densities available, from super soft to extra firm. Handles and Velcro attachments available.

Knock Down Pad

A portable pad for surgery and knock downs. 6”-20” of high density open cell polyurethane foam covered in 22 oz. nylon reinforced vinyl. Easy to clean and maintain. Velcro Handles make for easy transport. Custom sized. Can be made smaller sizes that Velcro together for one big pad, easier to transport.

Folding and Support Head Pads

A single pad that folds in three sections, each section 8” x 12”.
Made of open or closed cell foam.
Overall measurement 24” x 12”, x 1” or 2” thick.
Can be custom sized.

Recovery Helmets

Made of ensolite foam covered in a seamless vinyl coating. Double thickness around eyes for extra protection. Adjustable fasteners.
Available in 3 sizes; Foal, Regular, and Xlarge.
Color - yellow.

Wedge Pads

Made of open cell polyurethane foam.
Custom sized.

All Padding is available in a variety of colors:
Royal Blue, Hunter Green, Forest Green, Gray, Black, Red, Brown, Tan, White, Light Blue, Yellow, Orange, Burgundy
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Small Animal Pads

Cage/Recovery Padding
Our padding offers the best protection and comfort to your patient during recovery or illness. Made of fluid resistant closed cell foam, 1"-2" thick, covered in 18oz.-22oz. vinyl. Easy to clean and disinfect. Padding is custom sized, just choose the style:
- Single side pads and a floor pad
- A continuous pad that wraps around all sides of the cage, attaching by grommets along the top with a separate floor pad.
- Single Floor pad

Table, Surgery and Wedge Pads
These pads provide warmth and comfort during examinations and surgery. Made from 1" or 2" thick fluid resistant closed cell foam, covered in 18oz.-22oz. vinyl. Custom sized to your table. Easy to clean and disinfect.

Kennel Mats
A fluid resistant, comfortable and warm pad to keep your friends off the ground. Made of 1" or 2" closed cell foam, covered in 18oz.-22oz. vinyl. Custom sized available.
Standard Sizes:
4' x 4', 2' x 3', 3' x 4'.

Recumbence Troughs
A V shaped trough used for examinations, x-rays, ultra sounds and surgery. Made of high density, firm, open cell polyurethane foam, covered in an 18oz. vinyl.

Dandy Mats
Heavy duty, durable rubber mats, made from recycled rubber. Smooth pebble texture on top, grooves on the bottom. Non-porous, fluid resistant, easy to clean and disinfect. Perfect for kennels, runs, and cages. Available in three sizes:
4' x 6' x 1/2"; 3' x 4' x 1/2"; and 2' x 3' x 1/2". Black.
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Dandy Products, Inc. is widely considered one of the leading manufacturers of quality padding and flooring. We manufacture all of the padding on our own premises. All wall padding is custom made to your specifications.

Padding Color Choices:

- Royal Blue
- Hunter Green
- Forest Green
- Gray
- Red
- Brown
- Burgundy
- Black
- Tan
- Light Blue
- Yellow
- Orange

Mounting Options:

- **D-Ring**: 1” zinc plated. D-rings mounted to back of pad.
- **Wood Backed**: 1/2” Pressure Treated Plywood. 1” lip on top and bottom for mounting.
- **Velcro**: 2”- 4” wide velcro strips adhered to back of pad, 4” wide aluminum strip with velcro mounted to bolt into the wall.
- **Grommets**: #3 Brass Grommets every 12” all around pad.
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Vet-Trac Surgery/Recovery System

This resilient flooring is economical, easy to install, and the toughest on the market.

- Made from two great products: Trac-Roll Rubber laminated to a soft Regupol rubber base, for supreme comfort.
- Available in thickness: 5/8", 1", 1 1/4"
- Non-slip
- Spike Resistant
- Easy to clean and disinfect
- Excellent coefficient rate, wet or dry
- Attractive colors
- Adheres to smooth cement Regupol Basemat

Made from 100% carefully selected recycled rubber.

Puncture Resistant Linatex®

A unique laminate of puncture-resistant “Linatex®” and energy-absorbing foam provides protection and safety for your animals. Linatex® animal recovery room floors have been installed in numerous public facilities (such as zoos and universities), private hospitals and veterinary practices worldwide. It is a unique laminate of puncture-resistant Linatex® over specially formulated closed cell foam. This unique laminate provides the optimum in animal protection and safety.

The heart of the laminate is the Linatex® top cover. A fabric interface distributes the animal’s weight between the Linatex® surface and the energy-absorbing foam. Linatex® is a premium grade natural elastomer with the following benefits:

- Maximum protection against injury due to high resiliency
- Minimum leg/back stress because of the resiliency and the unique way the laminate distributes the animal’s weight
- Resistant to penetration of the animal’s hooves, due to excellent cut and tear resistance
- Absorbs twisting action because of exceptional elongation characteristics
- Slip resistant due to the high coefficient of friction
- Easily cleaned and fast drying smooth, non-absorbent surface
- Custom installation by Linatex® personnel

Linatex® animal recovery room floors are an investment; they are the first choice for veterinarians and administrators because the unique benefits of the product result in the highest levels of animal safety, long term savings, and reduced insurance risks.

MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Linatex Veterinary Floor - 3 layers, 1 1/4" high density closed cell foam base layer, bonded to concrete floor 12 lb./sq.yd. griego duck canvas tie layer (bonded between base and top layers), 3/8" thick Linatex natural rubber
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Seamless Polyurethane Floor

This resilient floor is made up of a prefabricated polyurethane-bound granulated rubber base, covered with 2mm of seamless polyurethane. Different thicknesses available, can vary from exam/induction rooms to the recovery room. Excellent wear resistance and shock absorption. Easy to clean and maintain. Professionally installed.

Two Part Polyurethane Matte Finish
• excellent wear resistance.
• available in six standard colors
• slightly textured finish provides ideal non-slip properties
• easy to maintain

2mm Self-Leveling Polyurethane Wearcoat
• the shore hardness A 80 provides 98% ball rebound
• contains no mercury, lead, or other heavy metals
• withstands high point and rolling loads

Regupol Basemat
• factory consistent thickness and density provides uniform playability
• made from 100% carefully selected recycled rubber
• unequalled shock absorption
• various thicknesses offer custom sports characteristics

Stall Mats:
You can’t beat these stall mats. You’ll get years of performance. They are 4’ x 6’ x 3/4”, black and weigh 100 lbs. each. Great for covering cement, asphalt, or dirt stalls.

Options:
• 1/2” thick stall mats
• Interlocking stall mats kits
• Beveled edge strips for entrances

Coco Mats:
Non-slip, easy grip trailer ramp matting. Made of authentic all natural woven coco fibers. Great in all weather. 1 1/2” thick.

Sizes: 3’ x 6’  3’ x 12’
        4’ x 6’  3’5” x 10’
        3’ x 10’  4’ x 10’
        4’ x 12’
PAVESAFE™

EQUINE SAFETY SURFACING SYSTEMS

Pavesafe Rubber Bricks, Floor, and Wall Tiles

The Ultimate in Barn Flooring.

Made of recycled tire rubber. These interlocking dog bone shaped bricks and tiles are an attractive way of covering slippery cement or dusty aisle ways. They are slip resistant. Excellent coefficient rate wet or dry. Unaffected by extreme temperatures or ice. A long lasting surface. Great for high traffic areas. Easy to install.

Available in; Solid Black, Terra Cotta Red, Slate Gray, Forest Green

- **Pavesafe Bricks**: 7/8” or 1 3/4” thick
- **Pavesafe Tiles**: 24” x 24” dog bone brick embossed, 5/8” or 1 3/4” thick
- **Rectangular E-Tile**: 39 3/8” x 19 3/4”, shadow center joint, 5/8”, 1 1/4” or 1 3/4” thick

**STANDARD COLORS**

- Solid Black
- Terra Cotta Red
- Slate Gray
- Forest Green
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Trac-Roll
A Solution To Slippery Non-Forgiving Cement
Made of recycled tire rubber, offering durability, comfort and slip resistance. Comes 4’ wide any length, 6mm – 15mm thick. Easy to install; can be adhered or loose lay.

Ideal uses:
Exam, Treatment, Induction and Surgery Rooms, Barn Aislesways and Walkways, Wash Stalls and Grooming Areas, Dog Agility Training and Doggy Daycares. Great for wall to wall coverage in large areas. Rolls are Mill cut for a perfect tight seam.

Top Dog Floor

Grooming and Wash Stall Mats:
Durable and easy to transport. Non slip, great traction in wet areas. Great for horse shows, vet exams, and horseshoeing. Standard size: 4’ x 8’ x 6mm, weighs only 32 lbs. Also - available in 8mm, 10mm & 15mm thick, and can be made any length.

Available in Solid Black or Black with a 10% color fleck. Custom colors and increase in color percentage available.
Dandy Products, Inc.
Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale

1. Price and Payment Terms: All prices and product designs are subject to change at anytime without notice. All products are shipped F.O.B. Factory. Custom orders require a 50% deposit at receipt of order. Stock items are on a prepaid, COD, or net 30 days. Subject to credit approval, terms are net 30 days from the invoice date. A 1 1/2% per month service charge will be added to any unpaid balance beyond 30 days.

2. Taxes: Federal and State taxes, if applicable, are not included. Should any taxes, custom, duty, inspection fee, or other charge become applicable, such charges are the responsibility of the purchaser.

3. Freight: All shipments must be inspected immediately for quantity and damage. Freight damage must be noted on the bill of lading before signing for receipt of the merchandise.

4. Returns: Authorization must be obtained for the return of any merchandise in advance. Custom items, based on color and product design, may not be returned for any reason. Returns are subject to a 20% restocking charge. Customer is responsible for charges associated with packaging and shipping the return product back to the factory and for any freight damage which may occur.

Dandy Products, Inc.
3314 ST RT 131
Goshen, Ohio 45122
(513) 625-3000 - phone
(513) 625-2600 - fax
(888) 883-8386 - toll free